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CALENDAR' OF THE COLLEGE OF LAW 
1923-24 
1923 
Sept. 
First Term 
.6. Weduesday. Examination of candidates for advanced 
standing and for removal of conditions 
begins . 
Sept. 
Sept. 
Sept. 
Sept. 
Oct. 
Oct. 
:\(w. 
Dec . 
.6. Wednesday. t Registration and assigrunent of new 
27. Thursday, 5 students. 
.8, Friday, Re~istration and assigrunent of old stu· 
29. Saturday, 
I , MClUda.1'. 
19. Friday, 
2C) . TJlttrsdoJ'. 
~ I . Friday, 
dents. 
Assignments concluded. 
Instruction begins at 8 a. m. 
Last day for payment of tuition fee for the 
first term. 
Thanksgiving Day : a holiday. 
I nstruction ends at I p. m. 
( 'h,;SI,,,as Recess Ulilil Friday, Jan. 4. 1924. at 1 p. m. 
1924 
Jan. 
Jan. 
• 
Jan . 
Jan. 
Feb. 
Feb. 
Feb. 
Feb. 
Feb. 
:'-Iarch 
April 
April 
JWle 
JWle 
4. Friday. I nstruction resumed at I p. m. 
I I • Friday. FOl'NDER'S DAY: Convocation. 
• 6. Salt"day . I nstruction ends. 
~~ . . \louddY. Tenn examinations begin . 
6. I\"rd l1t'sdo),. Term ends. 
7. Thursday, A holiday. 
Second Term 
8, Friday, } Registration of all students. 
9. Saturday, I 
II, . \lo.uiay, I nstruction begins at 8 a. m . 
3. ."ouday, Last day for payment of tuition fee for 
the second term. 
, lI',dufsday, Instruction ends at I p. m. 
-. 
SprillK Recess until lI'edllcsday, April 9. a/I p . .... 
9. lI'edllesday, 
" Mo..ooy, 
10. Tuesday, 
Instruction resumed at I p. m. 
Term examinations begin. 
End of term examinations. 
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rACULTY or THE COLLEGE or LAW 
LMNGSTON FARRAND, A.B., M.D., L.H.D .• LL.D., President of the University. 
GBORGE GLEASON BOGERT, A.B., LL.B .• Dean of the Faculty, and World War 
Memorial Professor of Lawl, 
CaAU..5 Kau.OGG BURDICK, A.B., LL.B .• Acting Dean, and Professor of Law, 
EDWIN HAlILIN WOODRUFF, LL.B., Professor of Law. 
Oun .. LERoy McCASDLL. Ph.B .• J .D., Professor of Procedure. 
LYJlAN P. Wn.SON, B.S., J .D., Professor of Law. 
ROBERT SPROULE STBVEHS, A.B ., LL.B., Professor of Law. 
HORAcE EUGENB WHITESIDE, A.B., LL.B., Secretary of the College and Lecturer 
in Law. 
Lucros WARD BANNISTER, A.B., LL.B. (of the Denver, Colorado. bar), Lc<-turer 
on Water Rights. 
HOH. LEONARD C. CROUCH, Ph.B. (Justice of the Appcl1ate Division of the :'\l' ..... 
Ycwk Supreme Court, Syracuse), special lecturer on Practice. 
HOH. CHARLES MERRrt.L HOUGH, A.B. Uudgc of the United States Circuit 
Court of Appeals, New York City), Lecturer on the Patent Laws of the United 
Sta .... 
HON. PuNJ: IRVINE, B.S. (Formerly Public Service Commissioner for the State 
of New Yorle, Second District), special lecturcr on Public &-rvicc Law and 
Practice. 
lbusaT DBLAYAN MASON, LL.B. (of the Tuls.:l, Oklahoma, bar ), Special 
Lec:turer on the Law of Oil and Gas. 
HoN'. CUTHBERT W. POUND Uudge of the New York Cowt of Appeals), Special 
Lectu= on Appellate Practice. 
HOH. HAUlHGTON PUTHAlf, A.B., LL.D. (Formerly JustiCf> of the Xe"," York 
Su.pitme Court. Brooklyn), Lecturer on the Law or Shipping and Admiralty. 
Ca.ul.as TaAc8V STAGG, LL.B. (Formerly Counsel to the Governor of :-';cw '·ark). 
Spei'l Lecturer 00 Legislation. 
EDWAaD Bcn. Wn.LKft., LL.B., Librarian. 
OBJECTS or THE COLLEGE 
The. ComeU Univenity Collette of Law was fOWlded in 1887. Its purpose 
iltocivedUdentaa thorou&h training in the common law and equity jurisprudence 
of Eoeland and. America, as affected by statute, to the end that its gradu.tes 
may be qu.Med for 1UC:C 'ui practice and brcadminded. progTessivC' citizenship. 
AD expaience of more than thirty years hal incontestably demonstrated that 
a twoad yet. intensive trainin, in the opa atioo of the principlt'S 0( thC' common 
._, 1QPIl' iW'Awd by pidence of the individual student in the C'umination of 
lOa a. .. ".' , n. II". .... 1.21 ........ ber I ..... 
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local peculiarities in which he is interested, Qualifiea gradua.tes for admission to 
the ba.r in any of the States, and produces a higher type of lawyer than does in-
stnlction based primarily on the statutes and decisions of a single State. 
The aim of the school is not solely to give information, nor solely to train the 
minds of its students. Its Faculty believes that sound legal education should 
nnd can combine discipline in legal reasonin~ with the accumulation of compre-
h('ll~in~ knowled£c of legal rules and principles. 
The collcJ;::(' is conducted on the theory that teaching taw is a task requiring 
all the workin~ time of well-trained legal scholars. The members of the teaching 
staff do not practice law, but give all their time to instruction, research, and 
wntmg. TIl('ir practice of the law, which Rives them an appreciation of the law 
in ope'ration, has preccde-d their teaching, 
ThC' cast' :,~· :'tem of instruction is used. supplemented by collateral reading. 
the' t'xamination of statut('l' , the solution of problems, and the delivery of reports 
on h.-gal quC'Stions. Final C'Xaminations are held twice a year, and preliminary 
ex:uninations are given as needed, especially during the first year, in order that 
t(\'lch('f' and student may be informed as to the progress which is being made. 
In all thC' work of the college, the honor system prevails, It was instituted 
in Iqtl;, at the r('(Jut'St of the student s, and has proved highly successful. The 
Faculty bclicws that legal training under the honor system constitutes an impor· 
lAnt factor in the firm establishment of a high ethical standard among graduates 
of I he collef{t' . 
The clas,<:es in the college have averaged from forty to one hundred. This limi-
tation is heli('\' ('(j by the faculty to be of great advantage to the students, since 
it cnnhlcs t'.ach instructor to give frequent personal attention to the development 
of each student. and to rcquir<> quiues, probit>tlls, interviews, and reports, which 
.. 'ould not be possible. were the number of students greatly increased. 
ENTRANCE REQUIREMENTS 
Rttll/(Jr Firll ) 'tor Sludtn(s. AU applicants for admission to the College of 
La,,' as candidates for the degree of LL.B. are requited to present a certificate 
or diploma showing that they have successfully completed two or more years of 
study, other than professional law study, in a university or college of approved 
standin~. and have reeeived an honorable dismissal. 
SptcWl SIlIdnsfl, Applicants who are twenty-one years of age may, in the 
discretion of the Faculty, be admitted to the coUege as speciaJ students not 
candidates for a degTef', This privilege will be granted only upon written appli. 
cation. specifying the age of the applicant and the amount and character of 
preparatory study. previous taw study. and business experience which the appli. 
cant has had. accompanied. if practicable. with certificates from the preparatory 
school,law school. attomey, or business man under whose direction work has been 
don,. Applicants are advUed 10 coliesp<md witb tbe o.an of tbe College before 
presenting themselves in penon. 
Abo*," Stand,,,,. Students who have succe dully completed two or more 
years of study. other than professional law study. in a college or university of 
approved standiDc. and wbobave also SUCCF sfuIly completed one or more years of 
law work in a law scbool of approved standing .... y. in tbe discretionol the Faculty 
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be admitted to advanced standing on such conditions as the Fac:u1ty may pre-
ICribe. Advanced standing beyond the second year is granted only in cases of 
ezceptional merit. 
Slftldehts from olm Collt,u i" tile U"iversity. Subject to the regulations of the 
college in which he is registered, and of the College of Law, a student from another 
college of the University may elect. work in the College of Law. It is by virtue 
of this provision that a student in the College of Arts and Sciences may in six 
years satisfy the requirementa for the degree of A.B., and for the degree of LL.B. 
By • rule of the CoU~e of Law, students from other colleges in the University 
may, with the permission of the Law Faculty in each ~, elect work in this col· 
lext: but they are not permitt.ed. to do so before the beginning of their junior 
year, escept upon presentation of special reasons to the Dean of the Law Faculty. 
Work permitted to be taken in the College of Law may be counted towards the 
law degree. Students from other colleges who elect work in the College of Law 
(except those who, in their senior year, elect the whole of the first year work in 
the College of Law) should be:fOf'e makin~ their election of courses, advise with 
the Dean of the Law Faculty as to the subjects to be elected and the order in 
"hich they should b< talc .... 
THE SUMMER SESSION 
The College of Law will offer, during the summer of 1923, a summer session of 
eleven weeks duration, divided into two terms of five and one-half weeks each. 
The schedule of COut"Fes is so arranged that studenta may attend both terms Of' 
either term alone . New students may commence the study of law at the beginninc 
of either term of the summer lGSion. 
The courses offered in the summer session have the same content and are con· 
ducted in the same manner as those given durinR the re2Ular college year. All 
aedit received in the summer session by students regularly admitted to the 
CoUegt of Law as candidate& for the degree of LL.B. will be counted toward the 
degree. 
The purposes of the summer session are: (1) to enable law students to &borte:a 
the time required for graduation by continuing the Rudy of law during the 
Slimmer; (2) to make it po sible {Of' students to get additional law courses in the 
summer, or courses which they were unable to complete during the regular 
academic year; (3) to oller an opportuoity for law study to those Iludenta who 
are unable to attend at other seasons; (4) to make it possible for Itudenta to 
commence the study allaw at the beginniuc of any term of the college year. 
By this means a student may begin his law studies in JUDP. 1923 •• ttend for two 
regular ac:adf1Jricyears and threemmmer I 'ons, and be graduated in Septemlvr, 
1925. Likewise a student who enters the college in Pebruary. 1924. may be 
anduated in June, 1926. and one who euters 10 September. 19230 may be crada-
ated 10 Pebruary. 1926. TbiJ 8JT&IIIem ent in no way interferes with the recular 
tbree-year 00I.Ine for tho. ltudenll who do not deDre to attend the summn 
_on. 
The 1923 p,m"",. 7 • 1ft will becin June:ls. Detailed information. will be 
1 .. _001 upoo applicotioo 10 the 50'''"'''1 of the CoIl. of La ... 
· ,~;:: ,,,: 
.~". , 
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REASONS FOR REQUIREMENT OF COLLEGE WORlt 
The preparation afforded by high schools and academies has now generally 
come to be regarded by the best professional opittion as an inadequate founda. 
tion (or law study. It is evident that a greater degree of matwity of mind is a 
prerequisite to the professional study of law and to the development of a correct 
attitude toward the work of a law school. It is also manifest that to meet the 
increuingly varied and exacting demands upon the successful present-day 
laWY{'T a sound fundamental knowledge of economics, government, history, 
natural ~ci('nce, for('ign languages, and othcr liberal studies, may reasonably be 
regard('d as a part of his eqwpm€'nt for the pE'rformance of professional duties 
and fOT ci.tiZ<'nship. 
In 19~1 a Committ('(' of the American Bar Association, composed of leading 
la .. 'YC1'S and headed by the Hon. Elihu Root, reported to the Bar Association on 
the subject of I{'~al education and standards for admission to the bar. In <Us· 
cussing the training which should precede the study of the law, this Committee 
said (p. 5): 
"\\'(' arc convinced that educational experience is the surest guarantee 
of n good moral and intellectual equipment. The completion of a high school 
COUTSC is now gcn('rally recognized as a prerequisite to the study of law. 
We ~o further than this and advocate requiring at least two years of study in 
a col1~(' . Because a man has studied in a colleJ!:e it does not follow of neces-
sit }' that he is read}' for the study of a learned profession. But the probability 
that h(' is read}' is very much increased. His understanding and sympathies 
hove been ('nlarg('d and a beginning has been made in the habit of indepen-
dent and vigorous thought. The difference between the social and educa-
tional atmospheres of school and college justifies the conclusion that an io· 
tending lawyer should have the benefits of both before be is called upon to 
take up his life 's work. A minimum of two years of college will give bUn 
an understanding of his country which comes largely from contact with 
those of other places and of other ways of thought. 
"The American Medical Association has for some years urged. a require-
ment of two years of premediC'al college education, and as a result of their 
efforts such a requirement has been adopted by taw in seventeen states." 
This Committee recommended to the American Bar Association at its meeting 
in Cincinnati. September I, 1921, the foUowing resolution, which was adopted 
by a large majority: 
.. (I) The American Bar Association is of the opinion that every candi-
date for admission to the bar should give evidence of graduation from a law 
school complying with the following standards: 
(a) I t shall require as a condition of admission at least two years of study 
in a college. 
(b) It shall require its students to pursue a course of three years duration 
if they devote substantially aU of tbeu workinc time to their studies. and a 
longer course, equivalent in the number of working hours, if they devote only 
part of their ., .. orking time to their studies." 
Wa:rs and means of putting into effect these resolutions of the American 
Bar AS&OCi*tion, that two years of college work and three years of study in a law 
tcbool. be required for admission to the bat, were txmsidered at a Conference of 
Bar Auriatioo Delegates, representing a large majority of the statel, at Wash· 
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ington. D. C., Februray 23 and 24. 1922, and th~ Bar Association resolutions were 
almost unanimously approved. 
Chief Justice Tait of tbe United States Supreme Court has recently said: 
"I sincerely hope that we are now recovering from a tendency and stant 
of the last two decades toward a narrow field of education which would limit 
the training of our youth to the pursuit of only those studies which aid them 
in their proposed gainful professions or occupations. S~alization ought 
Qat to begin until one has a broad, general education to the humanities. 
There is such a thing as culture, there is such a foundation in education as 
that upon it can be built safely and wisely and profitably. any professional 
or occupational pTep&ration. I think experience has shown that generally 
those men who have tbe broad education are apt to become the leaders in 
spedal fields they subsequently enter. When emerging from the narrow 
routine of their profession or occupation, they have to widen their considera-
tion of affairs to achieve the best, and then their broader education tells." 
At its meeting in December, 1921, the Association of American Law Schools, 
an organization composed of more than fifty of the leading law schools of the 
country, unanimously adopted a resolution that, commencing in 1925. all member 
schools be requiTed to have an entrance requirement of two years of college' work. 
A ,",eat majority of the member schools have already set such a standard. 
It thus appears that the trend of opinion among lawyers and law teachers is 
decidedly toward the establishment of higher standards for admission to the 
bar and that two years of college work is quite generally regarded as esscntial1.o 
entry on the study of the law. 
The requirements for admission to the Cornell Law School have sinC'e 1919 
been fixed according to this standard. The Faculty is of the belief. however. 
that "odtMUUm from college will better prepare for the study of law, and it advises 
all intending law students. where it is possible, to take a com,)lete college course 
before entering the law school. An increasing number or law students at Cornell 
enter with three or fout yean of college work. 
RECOMMENDED PRE-LEGAL STUDIES 
No specific course of studies is prescribed for the two years of college work 
requaed for admission. Neverthelf'SS. for students who contemplate satisfying 
the entrance requ4ements by presenting two years of college work, pursued at 
some other university than Comell, the Faculty of the College of Law strongly 
rt'COrtlJlleQds an approaimatioQ to the following curriculum which has been 
fonnulated by the La .. Faculty for the benefit of such students as may be taking 
their pre-legal studies in the College of ArtI and Sciences atCome-ll University. 
In selt'Cting these subjects. their cultural vaJue and practical usefulness to the 
lawyer have been taken into consideration. The amount of •• ork represented is 
from IS to 11 houn of. instruetion a week. 
Firu T ...... 
English 
Chemistry 
Eogtiab history 
Fomco Iaoguage 
Pint Y .. , 
SeanuI Tv," 
English 
Pbysics 
English history 
Foreiltll Ianguace 
Pby.;o!ogy 
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First Term 
Economics 
Govemment 
American history 
Ethics or Logic 
Elementary psychology 
Second Yeu 
COURSE OF INSTRUCTION 
Sectmd Tum 
Economics 
Government 
American history 
Elements of accounting 
Public speaking 
Tltrtt-Ytor COUTSt'o The completion of the course of instruction in.1aw re-
quires 96 w('('ks of attendance, or three years of about 32 weeks each, as the course 
is usually taken. By attending the summer sessions of the College of Law, a 
student may complete the three-year course in two and one-fourth calendar 
years. as explained on page three of this announcement. 
AU the " .. ork of the first year and certain courses of the second and third years, 
as indicatNl below, arc required of aU students. The remaining courses are 
offcrcd as ('1('Clives to students in the second and third years. A student must 
complete ninety semcsttt hours for graduation. The courses offered are set 
forth at length below. 
Six·l'ta, Combirled C014'se. It is possible to obtain the degrees of A.B. and 
LL.B. at Cornell in six years. The first three years are spent exclusively in the 
College of .. \rls and Sciences. Under the rules of the latter college qualified 
5('niors in .. hi s arc allowed to clcct all their work in the College of Law and receive 
thc A.B. dcgT'cC upon the successful completion of the first year of the law <'OW'se. 
By spending two additional years in the College of Law, the student may receive 
the degrcc of 1,1, .. . n . The instruction in law given to students taking this combined 
course is the same as that given to students putsuin~ the three·year coune. 
In some instances colleges of liberal ans, at universities where there is no school 
of In:, grant the ~\ . B. degree after three years of residence and a fourth year spent 
in a law school elscwhere. The Cornell University CoUege of Law provides ilI-
struction in lh(" first year of law work to students from high grade institutions 
who desire to complete their A.B. course in this way. 
First Year 
I. Coatrac:t. First term, five hours; second term, two hours. Hulfcut and 
Woodruff's Casts Oft Om/rod (3d ed.). Professor WooDRV". 
The principles controlling the formation, operation and termination of the 
contractual obli£atioD, and the legal consequences ofbreach of contract are dis-
cussed in detail. The subject is fundamental and is a necessary preliminary to 
various SUbjL'Cts which involve special applications of contract law and are 
separatdy treated later in the law course. The study of the application of 
equitable remedies to breach of contract is embodied in the course in equity. 
2. ACeD.,. Sooond term. Two bours. Huflcut', Cos .. on A, .... , (2d ed.). 
Profe5tiOf WOODJlCFF. 
Contracts created not solely by tbe action of the cqntracting party bimself 
but formed by him through a repre&entative. coostitute the particular subject--
matter of the course. The creation and termination of tbe relation of agency. 
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and the rights and duties of the principal. the agent, and the other party to the 
contract, in respect to one another, are discussed. Those cases where a repre-
sentative does a mechanical act, as distinguished (rom making a contract or 
reprpSf"rltalion, are treated under the topic master and servant in the Coltrs.(' in 
Torts. 
3. Torts (inciucling Mutet Uld SenJ.llt) . Three hour~. throughout thE' y"ar. 
Bohlen's CoSts on Torts . Professor WILSON'. 
An elementary treatment of the general principt~ of tort li:lbility. a basic 
subject in law. The essentials of the important wrongs not :arising out of con-
tract are studied. The latter part of the course consists of an examinat ion of 
the relationship of master and servant, inc1udin~ !'tatutory modificattom of the 
master's liability, and Workmen's Compensat.ion A('ts. 
4. Criminal Law &nd Procedure. Fi.rst term. Pour hours. l'vtikcll 's CaltS 
ora C,.",.na1 Low. Professor BURvrCK. 
A study of the criminal law, both common and statutory. including th(' h i~· 
torical development of this branch of law as well as till' analysis of the n('ccs-
sary elements of crimes. and the consideration of tht' principal classes of criml's. 
This is supplemented by instruction in crimin ... 1 procedurC'. 
5. Property h. First tenn. Two hours. Bigelow's t ',Hl"l on PaSM",1 
P,oPtr,., . Mr. WHITESIDE. 
Distinctions between rcal and personal propcrty; ri",hts of action based on 
posst"SSion or on ownership; possessory inter~t~ in chattels, including found 
property, bailments. liens, and pledges; acquisition of owner:;hip in pcrsona l 
property ; fixtures; crops and natural fruits of the soil. 
6. Property lb. Seco:1d te-rm. Three hours. :\i2'lcr's Call"l nn Ti'll"l . 
Bigttow's CaUl on Ri,la,s in Lond, un/II Introdu(,ion . ~tr. WHITESnw. 
Introduction to the law of reat property; estates: l')I.('C\\tio' of d"'i:d ... ; the 
property conveyed; covenanls for title; prioritit'S; possessory titles. 
1. Actions. Second term. Two hours. Sunderland 's Casu on Common 
un. PkDdi"l. Professor MCC"SKlLL. 
The common law fonns of action as developed throu2h thl' writ sVstl'm, an" 
the infiuenCf' of the writ system on the substantive law of rights. 
8. Problema. One hour, throughout the year. Two hotUS of instruction 
for each CTedit hour. ProCessor WILS)~ and ProCe;sor ~h.:C \"KILL. 
This course is designed to alford traini",~ in anal ~'sis of le\{:ll problems and 
OO;tSttuctive thinking in determinin2 the relationship between law and facts . 
Attention wiU be given to the use of law books, the making of briefs. and to oral 
presentalion in co:ltroversy. 
9. Equity 1. Seco:1d term. Two hours. AmC'S's CallS ill E,qlliJ.,. ,'nls. 
land Il, and Pound'~ S.fJpkMnll to Vol. 1. Professor Sn:Vl-::-.: .... 
Tbl" course involves a study of the origin, nature, and fundamentalprin";I ,It-s 
01 equity jurisdiction; the equitable rights and remedies pertaining to lorts; 
and such equitable remedies as are aBorded by bills of peace and hills of inte-r· 
pleader. 
SIC IJIOd uad Third Year 
ZOo Propel ty n. Pirst term. Three hours. Required of juniors. Bigelow's 
CoSe'S " Ri,1als '" 1.4_. willi l,u,l1J.u'''' . Professor WIL50~. 
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The feudal system, theory of estates. non·possessory interests in land, ;omt 
ownership. disseisin, history of uses. Rights incidental to possession, including 
waters; rights in the land of another. including profits, easements, and Jicenses. 
21. Necotiable Paper. Second term. Three hours. Elective. Smith and 
Moore's Casts on Bills and NOltS (2d ed.), Mr. WHITESIDE. 
A discussion of the fonnal requisites of bills. notes, and checks, the obliga· 
tions incurred by the various parties to such instruments, and the steps necessary 
to perfect th(' holdl.'T's rights. Throughout the coun"e srecial attention is ~ven 
to the provisions of the Uniform Negotiable Instruments Law, which has been 
adopted in aU of the slates except one. 
22. Wills aDd Probate Law. Fint tum. Ty.o hours. Elective. C~tigan'a 
Cosn "" Wills. Mr. WHITESIDE. 
lncludt.·s a di~('ussion of the right to dispofe of property by will and th nature 
of thC' mo<krn t('stamcntar), imtrument; a detailed study of the law's formalities 
for thC' due ('xectltion and rl vocation of a will ard of the various classes of legacies 
and de\'ist'S; also an cxamination of the oalure, jurisdiclion, ard frocedure of 
probate courts in their relation to the administration of decedents' estates. 
23. Equity U. First term. Three hours. Required of juniors. Ames's 
Gut's ill f:qui/y , Vols. I and II. Professor STEVENS. 
The I'rincipi<,s of «:quity jurisdiction as applied to the specific performance of 
rontr:lcls, and the r{'scission and reformation of contracts. 
24. Insuruce. First term. Two hours. Elective. Given in 1923 and 
alt('f'natl· ycars tlwr<'ahcr. Casc book to be announced. Professor WooDR1:FF. 
The sp«ial sllhjl·(·t matter treated is the insurance contract, and the peculiar 
appli<.-ations of the principles of contract, agency, evidence, and equity to this 
sp«in of contractual obliKation. The contracts of fire and life insurance are 
Sf.'1~'Ctt·d for detailed study; statutory provisions affecting insurance contracts 
arc consicl('fcd: and attention is Riven to the main features of state control of 
Insurant·l·. 
25. Domestic RelatioDS and the Law of Persons. First term. Two hours. 
Elt'l.·ti\'c. Given in 1924 and alternate years thereafter. Woodruff's Casu on 
Domrsli( RdolUmS and 1M Law oj PersOfts (3d ed.). Professor WOODRUFF. 
This rourse includes the law of parent and child; husband and wife, including 
marriage and divorce; and the legal disabilities of infants. 
26. Evidence. Second term. Pour hours. Required of juniors. Case 
book to be announced. Professor Wn.SON. 
This course includes in general aU questlons relating to evidence in both civil 
and criminaJ ('8se5. It deals with judicial notice, presumptions, admissioos, 
relevancy. and the rulE: against hearsay with its exceptions. It also covers 
opinion t'\,idence, real evidenre, documentary evidence, the best evidence rule. 
the parol e\'idence rule, and the eumi.oation of witnesses. 
27. Sales. First term. Three hours. Elective. Given in 1923 and al-
ta'llate yeatS thereafter. Woodward's Cous 0fJ Solts. Mr. WHITESIDB. 
This course is concerned with the formation of the cootraC't of sale of pea la .... l 
property. the respective rights and duties of buyer and seller regarding the per-
formance of tbe contraC1., -.he origin and incidents of wvranties regarding the 
coods &Old, and the remedies open to buyer and seller, respectively. in the varioua 
contingencies incidental to sales of goods. 
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28. Pleadinc. Pirst term, three hours; second term, two hours. Required 
of juniors. Sunderland's Cases on Common Law Pleading, selected cases on 
equity plt"8ding, and Hinton's Casts Oh Code Pleading. Professor MCCASKILL. 
The object of this course is to point out the requisites of good pleading under 
all systems. The common and peculiar features of the common law and equity 
systems are studied, noting what (eatW'CS have been adopted, rejected, aT modi. 
fied by the code system, together with any new features introduced by the latter . 
• Attention is also paid to the English Practice Act and some of the newer practice 
acts in this country. including the New York Civil Practice Act. The stress is 
laid on the code system of pleading as it exists under the various codcs, but an 
attempt is made to show how this system has been built up, the strength and 
weakness of its various parts. and to bring out constructive suggestions as to the 
futW'e development of pleadings. 
29. Practice. First term. Four hours. Required of sl'niors. Professor 
McCASKILL. 
Through material selected fTom many jurisdictions, State and Federal, a 
study is made of the various steps taken in a civil action (rom the issuance of 
process to the satisfaction of judgment. An attempt is made to point out the 
features common to aU jurisdictions, studyinp:: the principles which arc orerating, 
and to ascertain whf'ther the points of difference are fundamental or in minor 
detail. The practice in New York is studied in the light of this comparison. 
The course is thus adapted to students fTom all jurisdictions, th(' eml1hasis on 
New York law not destroying the general "alue of the cours<'. 
30. lIortcacel. Second term. Two hours. Elective. Wyman's Cases on 
JlM1rOft.S. Professor W1LSOl" . 
This course includes a discussion of the history and development of the mod· 
ern mortgage, including eQuitable liens, 'Aith a dl.'t.ailcd study of mortgage law 
in its present day application; it also includes an examination of the procedure 
for tbe foreclosure of the mortgage. 
31. SW'et)ahip. First term. Two hours. Flective. Hming's Casts on 
S .. ,d,Jlhp. Professor Bl'RDICK. 
A discussion of the law of principal and suret)', arisinr from contract or other· 
wise.. Amoo& the topics principally C"Onsidcred are the nature of the obligation 
of suretyship, the guarantor's and indorser's liabilit y. and subrogation. 
32. La. of Alloci.tiou. (Partnership ud Printe CoI'pontioQl). Pirst 
term. Five bours. Required of seniors. Gilmore's Caus Oil Pa,lrtnsllip; 
W8JTeQ'S Co.us on CtIr/IMaI&or.s (2d eel.). Professor STEVENS. 
In this course a study is made of the law relating to various forms of business 
·poci.bODl; the law of partnership both at common law and under the Uniform 
Partnership Acta; including a consideration of limited partnerships, and an 
namjnation of the joint stock company and the use of the business trust; the 
law 01 private COipoiations: their plOfDOtion., de facto corpoeations, ultra vires 
action, liability for torts and crimea, the ri«hts and liabilities of officers. stock· 
boldfors. and creditors. and the ~tion of t'OIpc>rations. 
J3. ~ Second term. Two bouts. Elective. Woodrull', 
Ouu _ Q=ori-Cotruoar (14 ed..). Professor WooDI:V". 
This co.ne dell. with the common law ~ in tbose cases where one person 
b .. coof ... ed beDe6,. upon .-b .... UDd ......... cir<umstances as would pennit 
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the latter to enrich himself unjustly if he were not compelled to respond to the 
extent of thE' money velue of the benefits received by him. Some, among the 
various instances discussed, are cases of benefits conferred under mistake, or 
under constraint. or in misreliance upon an unenforceable contract, or through 
warrantable intervention in another's affairs. 
34. La" of Public Service and Carriers. Second term. Three hours. 
Elective. C. K. Burdick's Casts on Public Service, supplemented by seJected 
• 
cases on carriers. Professor BURDICK. 
In this course arc considered the bases of the duties of pubJic service, and the 
extcnt of those duties as well as what rates are legal when fixed by the company. 
and when fixed by the State. and what constitutes illegal discrimination. The 
peculiar duties and liabilities of common carriers of goods and passengers arc 
also discussed. 
35. CoDstitutiODaJ Law. Second term. pour hours. Required of juniors. 
Hall's Caus on ConslilulionaJ UJw. Professor BURDICK. 
The fundamental doctrines of the American constitutional system are treated. 
After a discussion of the gen'!tal re~ations and powers of the Federal governmeot 
and t.he States, the principal cases dealing with the power of t.he courts as to un· 
constitutional statutes are studied in their relation to fundamental rights, the 
due process clause, taxation, interstate commerce and the impairment of the 
obligatio" of CO'llracts. 
37, Procedure lUb. Practiee Court. Second term. Four hours. Elective 
t.o seniors. Professor ~lc'CA.SKILL . 
Throul:h pr.lctical cJ::!t'ciscs in the commencement, maturing and trial of cases, 
t.he- student lc.'\rns the mechanics of a law suit. The work is SO planned, however, 
that the student, while acquiring a famiharity with the technique of practice, 
develops powers of constn.active thinking in determining the relationship be-
tw('('n law and {acts. h<'tw('("n the various courses in substantive law which for 
purposes of eRe .... tive teaching have been segregated, and between substantive 
law and procedure. He is given a 9.;de r ard rror e prtica1 perspective. He is 
taught to \\'ci~h the value of optional steps. In learning what he may do in the 
sen-ice of a client he is impressed with the important fact that he likewise bas 
duties to society. Without hiding from him tecbaica1 practice wbich is too 
often the subject of abuse he is taught the propE'1' and improper use of such 
practice. The course is desi~ed to teach the fundamentals of advocacy in the 
belief that a belt(T bar and bench, with higher ideals. can be produced by laying 
tbese important foundations under skilled guidance in the law school than by 
Jea\-ing them to be picked up at random in the various types of law offices and 
undrr the varying conditions of modern practice. 
38. Future bUereats. Second tet m. Two hours. Elective. Kales' Coses 
gil FIII"'~ INJutsls and selected cases. Mr. WHITESIDE. 
Puture interests in property and the rules govern.i:lg tbeire-catioo; pmajndera. 
perpetuities, accumulat.ions, powers. 
39. Trust&. First term. Three hours. Required of juniors and seniors. 
Given in 1924 and alternate years thereafter. Scott's Cosu ()IJ T"""". Pr0-
fessor BOCEJIT. 
TbiJ course deals with the wstinetioos between trusts and other similar re-
lalion.shi~ the creation of trusts and the purposes for which they may be created, 
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the settlor and the trust propeJty. the trustee and the ces~ui que trust and their 
respective~·qualifications. powers, ris::hts, and duties, and the extinction of the 
trust. 
41. Conflict of Laws. Second term. Three hours. Elective. Lor~&en's 
Cases on eonpiel oj Lou's. Professor STEVBNS. 
A study of the conflict of laws with special reference to the recognition and 
enforcement of rights which have been ac-quired under the taws of another State. 
42. MwLicipai Corporation.. First term. Two hours. Elective. Given 
in 1924 and alternate years thereafter. Beale's ClUes on Municipal Cor/J01'G-> 
tfons. Professor BURDICK. 
Creation, control, alteration, and dissolution of municipal corporations; their 
charters. proceedings, officers. and agents; their powers and liabilities; taxa-
tion and indcbtednE"SS. 
43. AdmjnistJ:ltiY. Llw and Public OftlCOfS. First term. Two hours. 
Elective. Given in 1923 and alternate years thereafter. Case book to be 3n-
nounced. Professor BURDICk. 
Appointment or election or publiC' officers; their qualifications and the per-
fonnance of their duties; de facto officers; expiration of tf'111lS, resignations and 
removals; rights, duties and liabilities growing out of public office. 
44. PropertJ m. &cond term. Two hours. Elective. !\'ot given in 
1924. Bigelow's Cases on Rights in LaM. Professor BOGERT. 
Covenants running with the land, including cnforC'Cment at law or in equity 
and between landlord and tenant and fee owners ; rents; waste; public rights in 
streams and highways. 
45. Bankruptcy. First term. Two hours. Elective. Case hook to be 
announced. Professor MCCASItD.L. 
A study of the National Bankruptcy Act and its C'Onstruction. 
46. IDteruational taw. Second term. Two hours. Elective. Details 
regarding course to be announced later. 
A discussion of the rigbts and duties of nations and their subjects or citizens 
in time of peaoe or war, where international questions are involved. 
47. Dam.cel. Pirst term. Two hours. Elective. Given in 1924 and 
alternate years tbereafter. ~fecbem and Gilbert's eosu on DamortJ. Professor 
Wn.SON. 
Nature; exemplary; liquidated; nOnUna1; direct; consequential; avoidable; 
COImsel fees: certainty; compensation: physical and mental suffering; aggra· 
vation and mitigation; value, interest; special rules in certain tort and contract 
action. 
48. RNbaiDta OD. Buin .. aad IDduatry. Pirst tenD. Twobours. Elective 
Not giveu in 1923. Selected cases. Profes&Ot STEVENS. 
An examination of tbe conflict of rights between business competitors, and 
between employers and ~Ioyees. and of the paramount intert'St of the public 
ill business or industrial warfare. A study of the restrictions placed by the law, 
as a result of this conftiCl and the interest of the public, upon tbe frftdom of the 
individual to dispose of his propel ty or labor or to ooaduct his business. The 
course embraces a consideration of the common and slatutf' law as to metbods 
of Itnf.ir competition, c:oatra<U iD restraint of trade, illegal combinations. and 
lODle incidents fA labor dilputee. 
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49. TuatioD. ~ond term. Two hours. Elective. St"tected cases. Pr0.-
fessor STBYBNS. 
A study of the following topics: The taxing power and the limitations placed 
upon it by constitutions, the purpose of the tax, and the situs of the property or 
the domicile of the person. Direct and indirect taxes. Property and privilege 
taxes. The assessment and equalization, the collection and payment of taxes. 
The nature of the obligation to pay a tax. Remedies for the imposition and 
coUe<'tion of unauthorized taxes. Special attention witt be devoted to some funda-
mental principles involved in Income, Inheritance, and Corporation Tax Laws. 
SPECIAL LECTURE COURSES 
Atltnd4nce Required oj Juniors and Seniors 
The Law of Shipping and Admiralty. Six lectures. Judge PUTNAM. 
Patent Law. Six lectures. Judge HOUGH. 
Public Service Law and Practice. Three lectures. Judge IRvINE. 
Preparation for Trial and Trial Practice. Three lectures. Judge CROUCH. 
Water Rights and Inigation Law. Six lectures. Mr. BANNISTER. 
Th(' Law of Oil and Gas. Mr. MASON. 
App('lIatc Practice. Judge POl· NO. 
Lt-gislalion. :,\lr. STAGG. 
COURSES IN ARTS AND SCIENCES OPEN TO LAW STODENTS 
The- Colte-ge of Arts and Sciences offers instruction in a large number of subjects 
• of p<lrt:cular value to the laWY(>1". For example, courses are provided on inter-
national law, the clements of accounting, corporation finance, investments and 
speculation. mQney anrl banking, trade unionism and related problems, pubJic 
r('nnues, municipal administration, State administration, government control 
of induslry. canon law, log;c, public speaking, argument and debate. (See the 
A n"ounumt'''' of tilt' ColkCt of Arts a"d Scit'ncts, which may be had without 
charge by addressing the Secretary of the University). These courses are open 
to law siudents. subjet't to the regulations of the Coll~e of Arts and Sciences, and 
to the prior demands of the regular schedule of professional courses in the College 
or Law. A limited amount of wO£k of this character in Arts and Sciences may 
thus be obtained by a law student who maintains a good record. 
1 BE FRANK IRVINE LEC'IORESBIP 
The Prank Irvine Lectureship. established in 1913 by the Conkling Chapter 
of the legal fraternity of Phi Delta Phi, in honor of Judge Irvine, former Dean 
of this college, provides for one or more lectures on legal topics each year by men 
of national reputation. The incumbents of the lectw-eship and the subjects t1 
their respective addre$ses have been as follows: 
19",-Hoo. Adelbert Moot, of the Buffalo bar. TIuw".,"NQs. 
19ls-<:harJes A, Boston, Esq" of the New York City Bar. u,al &Ma. 
1916-:\0 lecture. 
1917-Professor J, H. Wigmore, Dean of the North .. estern University College 
of La .. , Chicaco, IU. A New W., '" T ... l au Low, 
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1918-Hon. Charles M. Hough, Judge of the U. S. Circuit Court of Appeals, 
New York City. Due Process of Law Today. 
1919-Professor Harlan P. Stone, Dean of the Columbia University Law School, 
New York City. The Lawyer aKd his Neighbors. 
19:1o-Hon. Frederick E. Crane, Judge of the New York Court -of Appeals, 
Brooklyn, N. Y. Tile Fourth Eslate. 
I92I-Professor Samuel Williston, Harvard Law School, Cambridge, Mass. 
Freedom of ConIr4Cl. 
1922-Albert M. Kales. Esq., Late of the Chicago. l1Iinois. Bar. The Visceral 
ond RatiocinoliVl Sc1wob of Jurisprudence. 
1923-Hon. Benjamin N. Cardozo, Judge of the Nt'w York Court of Appeals. 
New York City. TM PhuosopJur and till Lawyer. 
THE CORNELL LAW QUARTERLY 
This legal periodical is published in December. February, April, and June 
by the Faculty and students of .the coUf'gf'. It contains leading articles by judges, 
lawyers, and law teachers on important ICRal problems. and also book reviews 
and student notes. The work of preparing these notes is regarded by the Faculty 
as one of the most valuable means of training afforded by the coUege. The 
student editors are selected from upper classmen on their academic fCi:Ofds in-
cluding capacity for independent research and ability in expression. 
Recent cases of novelty or peculiar interest are found by the student board 
through examination of the advance sheets of the reportCTS. Each student 
editor is a.ss:igned to work on one of these cases under the guidance of a member 
of tbe Faculty. The object is to make a thorough seareh of 311 the authorities 
on tbe point. to analyze carefully the problem involved. and finaJly to reduce to 
compact form suggestions regarding the state of the law and the soundness of 
the decision in question. This work trains the editors in the use or books, in 
marshalling and analysis of authorities. in critical and independent thought re-
garding legal problems, and in accurate, concise expression. It is discipline some-
wbat comparable to that obtained in briefing cases in a lawyer's office. 
EXAIOJIIATIONS AND CLASS STANDING 
E,.aminations are beld at the end of the term in the ,,·orlc. of that term, and in 
September for the removal 01 conditions. AU examinations have been, for many 
years. cooducted under the bonor system. There are no proctors or members 
of the Faculty present during the examinations. The students are on thcir honor 
to Imain b om unfair practices. 
The following grades .... given, A. exoeIlen.; B. good; C. fair; D. poor; cond .• 
COIlditioo; F. failure to pus. AA may be given (or a paP" of esoeptional ex· 
ceIJencto. In orde!" to remain in good standing, a student must maintain an average 
above D. When a student appears to bedtopping behind or neglecting hls ~:ork. he 
is waroeci; if be continues to do poor work, be is plaoed on probation: and if be 
&ben makes no improvtment. be is dropped hom the ooUege. A &tudeat. failing 
for the first time to m';ntain the standard required for rema.ioing in the coUege 
maybe pamitted. in thecMcretioo.olthf' Faculty. to return the following year and 
''JIl eat the eotire wcrk of the tam durinc which tbe failure occurred: but a lIJtu· 
, '. 
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dent who fails the second time will be permanently dropped. Det&iJ.ed provisions 
with respect to examinations and class standing are stated in the Rtdu 1Dr ,he 
Guido",t oj Low Sltuknls issued on Registration Day of the first term. 
REGISTRATION rOR BAR EXAMINATIONS 
The bar examiners of the various States require in many instances. the filing 
of certain cPTtificatE's or the taking of preliminary examinations. before entrance 
upon the study of the law. All students entering the school should consult the 
Secretary of the College at once regarding these preliminaries. He will be glad 
to advise them how to satisfy the rules of the board of bar examiners of the 
State from which they come. Failure to take this step may result in the loss of 
much time. 
DEGREES AND CERTIPICATES 
Decree. The degree of Bachelor of Laws (LL.B.) is conferred upon all students 
who have met the entrance requirements and satisfactorily completed ninety 
semester hours of the work of the curriculum, which must include all the work of 
the first year and the required courses of the second and third years. 
Certi4eate of Attendance. Each student who has been in regular attendance 
upon the college. whether entitled to a degree or not. may on application to the 
Dean receive an official certificate of attendance, which states the time of his 
attendance. and. if desired. the mfMure of his attainments. 
EQUIPMENT 
Boardman HII1l. AU the work of the College of Law is conducted in Boardman 
Hall, 8 building erected exclusively for the use of the college. It is a three·story 
structure, 202 by S8 feet, built of Cleveland sandstone, with interior finish of. 
oak. On the first floor are three lectwe rooms and necessary cloak rooms. On 
thf' second floor are the offices of the several professors. On the third floor are 
the library rooms with accommodations for over sixty thousand volumes and three 
bundrt-d readers. 
Law Library. The library of the College of Law numbers more than 56,000 
volumes and about 6,000 pamphlets, to which generous additions are made yearly. 
I. includes the library of .he late Nathaniel C. Moak 01 Albany, N. Y., which 
was presented in 1&)3 by Mrs. A. M. Boardman and Mrs. Ellen D. Williams. 81 
• memorial to Judge Douglas Boardman. the first dean of the college. In re-
ports 01 the Pederal oourta, and 01 tbe several American State jurisdictions, and 
in English, Scotch, Irish. Canadian. Australian, and English colonial repotll. 
the taw library is practically complete to date. The Earl J. Bennett collectioo 
of Statute La .. , provided for by tbe gilt 01 Earl J. Bennett, LL,B., 19o1, em' 
braces about 4.950 volumes of the session laws of all of the states to date. and it 
of unusual fullness and value. The libncy also polSessea a simjlarly adequate 
collection of tutboo .... <OIIIplet< sets 01 substantially a111a. periodicals in Eur 
Iisb, dige8ts and annotations, Railroad and Public Sea vice Commission Reporta 
aDd Bar Assoc:iatioo Reports 01. the various States. Several huodred voIllmes 
d the teCXII ell and briefs 01. cares iD the New Vark Court 01. Appeals and aocouote 
of important foreicD and dorrteostic criminal trials are alao to be found in the bbruy. 
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General tlbruy. The University Library containing over 650.000 volumes 
(ezclusive of the number of volumes in the Law Library) is accessible to law 
students in the same way as to students in the other colleges. 
Gymnasium. The University gymnasium, under the direction of the Prl> 
feuor of Physital Education is open to aU students in the University. 
ComeD 1DArmary. The ihftrtnary, together with an endowment, was pre--
sented to the University "in 1897. by Dean Sage and William H. Sage. The 
building. to which an addition has been erected with a capacity of siltty-two beds, 
is equipped with all modem appliances for the care of patients. has a staff of 
trained nurses, and is open to all students. 
PHYSICAL TRAINING AND Mn.ITARY SCIENCE 
Military drill and physical training are not required of law students. but may 
be taken by law students subject to the rules of those depa.rtments. For 
matters relating to Physical Training and Military Science, see the General Cir-
,ala, of b./o,malioft, pp. SO-51. 
SCHOLARSHIPS AND PRIZES 
Stete Tuition Scholarships. Under the law o( the State of New York the 
Commissioner of Education is empo\\'ercd to a"'ard annuaUy a number of free 
scholarships in ComeU t'niv(rsit)' ('cual to the nun-ler of as.~ eml)ly districts in 
the State of New York. Each schoJanhip entitles the hnTdf>r to Cr('e tuition for 
four years beginning in the September immediately following the award of the 
scholarship. The S<'holarships O'ay be Ufed for legal instruction. For further 
information see the GI'ft"oJ Ci,cular oj brJortnalUm, p. 40. 
U~enity Undergraduate Sc.bolanhip.. Eighteen University Underglad-
uate: Scholarships, continuing for two years and of ao annual value of $200 c-ach, 
ate oB'ered each year to members of the incoming freshman class. The a "'W 
is made 00 the basis of a special competilive examination held in Ithaca in Septem-
ber between :.he period of the entrance examinations and the opening of the 
Univdsity. For further infonnation see the Genual Circular of Info,WI4Iicna, 
p. 41. 
State Uainrsity Scholanbips. Under the law of the State of New York 
(Chapter 292. La", of 1913). Stat. Scltolarships have been established in the 
several counties of the State, to be maintained by the State as provUJed by Ia •. 
Pive such scholarships are to be awarded each county annually for each assembly 
district then:in. Each ouch ocholanhip will entitle the holder thenof to the 
sum of one bundred doUan for taeh year of his attendance upon an approved 
coDege in this State during. period of four years. A person who reoeives such 
schoJarshjp is DOt ie&bicted m his choice or the college which he desires to attend. 
TIIue "",,_ps o,~ JIOI OfIdilobk !rw i,IS'~ ,. 0 14. "NoI. btU Iky fff4y 
.. Ill" .We GlIetuUnr 4 coUeee oj libnaJ flrlS i. 1"tl'Orotto../M ""Mre IWo/euiow4l 
IIlMly" dae ""' IcAool. Por more putic:uIat iDlormatioa. see the GtJlnaJ C;rcwl4, 
'" 1-1--. p. 41. 
ItoI.nhne • St.'or ..... SclIoI .... lp. A Senior La_ Scholarship of the value 
of ODe hWldred dollan, the lift of Judce Oouclu Boardman. the lint dean of the 
coil ~ ... ia awarded aom,.lty iD JUDe to the teecmd year studeot. who baa. in the 
• 
," '. , o:;~.- "-" ,; .-. ~ . ' l ' . . . 
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;udgm~nt of the Faculty. done the best work in law subjects to the end of his 
serond year.. It is available during the senior year and is'payable in the same 
way as are other University undergraduate scholarships. This scholarship 
may be forfeited in case the Faculty is satisfied that the holder has not maintained. 
a high standard of work, or has been guilty of any conduct unbecoming the 
holder of such a scholarship. 
Fraser Scholarships. Two scholarships of the value of $100 and $so,respec-
tively. the Rift of an alumnus cf the College of Law, in memory of Alexander 
Hugh Ross Fraser. fonner librarian of the college, are awarded annually about 
the bcginning of the COllcR<' year to seniors whose law course has been taken 
entirely in Com('11 University. They are awarded to students who have most 
fully {'\' idcnc{,lt high qualities of mind and character by superior achievement in 
scholarship nnd by those attributes which earn the commendation of teachers 
aoli (dlo\\, ~'ud {,llj!,. The award is made upol' recommendation of the senior 
class by \'ote, from Q list of members submitted by the Faculty as eligible by 
rea.'''on of supM"ior ocholarship,t The holder of the Boardman Scholarship is 
not C'ligihle , 
University Prizes. Various prizes in literature, declamation, debate, etc., 
arc nlTCfl'd annually. For details cnncerning their award, the special pat1)phlet 
on prixl'''', to lit' obtained from the Secretary of the Universi,y, should be COD-
suitt .... \. 
Opportunities lor Sel'·support. ~ranr studems at ComeU are able to earn 
part of tlwir cxpenses by waiting on table, tending furnaces, and in a variety of 
other wa)'s. Hm\"l'\'Cr', the demands of professional study are such that it is 
highl)" inadvisahle f"r a student in law to attempt seU-support unless it is abso--
l11t('l), n<'cC'S,";" f)·. Th(' Cornell University Christian Association, Barnes Hall, 
Itl·&<". __ , :'\ . Y., 0jlt'ral('s an employment agency, to which inquiries regarding posi-
tions shou!cl be adtln·ssM. Three students in the junior and senior classes in 
thc (,,,I1I')::c of Law arc t:mploycd as assistant librarians in the college. 
:-:ttull'nt 10.111 funels arc a\'ailable to a limited number of worthy students who 
havc spent at least nne ycar at Cornell. Infonnation regarding these funds 
may be fohtainC'tI from the Secretary of the University, 
TUITION AND FEES 
TuiJio" . The lee (("or tuition for aU law students is '200 a year, payable in 
installm('nts of $110 at the beginning of the fir" tenn and S90 at the beginning 
of thl' &COOn" term. 
A .\Ialril"u/a/Um Fre of $10 is required of every student upon entrance into 
the l'ninrsity; lhis Itt mud be paid al 1M timt oj regirtraiUm . 
. ·1" I"firmary Fit of $S a tenn is required, at the beginning of each term, 
of (.'\'CT)' student. 
A Lochr Fee of '2 a \enn is required, at the beginning of each tenn, of every 
male undelglatiuate student . Payment of this fee entitles the student to the 
use ~,f the gymnasium and the university playgrounds, and to the use of a locker, 
together ".-ith the use of bathing facilities and towels. in the gymnasium. Of in 
the Xcw York State Drill HaU, or in the Schoe11lropf Memorial Building. 
'Awarded in 19U to BIbert Pur Tattle, A.B .• of Jth.... N. Y. 
'1'be first Pruer SCbolarabip .... warded in..!9U to Al'tbur H. Deaa. A.B .. 01 Ithaca, N. y, 
aDd u.. leCoad J'rueao ScboIanItip to [.eceard W. BardiC'k,. of HOOIa', ~. Y. 
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A Graduation Fee is required, at least ten days before the degree is to be con-
ferred, of every candidate for a degree. For a first or baccalaureate degree the 
fee is f.o; for an advanced degree it is 520. The fee will be returned if the degree 
is not oonIerred. , 
Any ',,"ion fee or olher fee may be changed b.lt the Trustus ~o take effect at all)' 
time wilhout fJrecnous nolKe. 
Further and more particular information as to fees and eltpcnscs will be found 
in the Gtntral Circular of In/oNrJalic",. pp. 36-39. 
BXJ>ENSES 
A student's expenses at Cornel1, beyond the stated University fees and nn out-
lay for textbooks, depend in large measure on his p(,Tsonal tastes and hahits. 
In the College of Law the books for the first year cost from $25 to f4o. By the 
sale of books at the end of each year the cost of hooks for the ensuing year may 
ordinarily be almost entirely met. 
The cost of rooms in the Cniversity domlitories' for men varies from $110 to 
SUS a year. The ne<:essary e~penditure for rooms in fraternity an!l boarding 
houses varies from $3 ~o $6 a week. Board at cafeterias, boarding IVlUSCS, n 's-
taurants, and fraternity houses costs from $7 to $11 a week. 
Further information upon points n{}t o: ,\·., .. red by this announcement may lo<: 
had by addressing THE COLLE(;E OF LAW, C')R~ELL USl\'ERSITr, [THACA, :\EW 
YORK. 

